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A B S T R A C T

Hyperinsulinemic hypoglycemia subtype glucokinase (GCK-HH) is caused by an activating mutation in gluco-
kinase (GCK) and has been shown to increase β-cell death. However, the mechanism of β-cell death in GCK-HH
remains poorly understood. Here, we expressed the GCK-HH V91L GCK mutant in INS-1 832/13 cells to de-
termine the effect of the mutation on β-cell viability and the mechanisms of β-cell death. We showed that
expression of the V91L GCK mutant in INS-1 832/13 cells resulted in a rapid glucose concentration-dependent
loss of cell viability. At 11mM D-glucose, INS-1 832/13 cells expressing V91L GCK showed increased cell per-
meability without significant increases in Annexin V staining or caspase 3/7 activation, indicating that these
cells are primarily undergoing cell death via necrosis. Over-expression of SV40 large T antigen, which inhibits
the p53 pathway, did not affect the V91L GCK-induced cell death. We also found that non-phosphorylatable L-
glucose did not induce rapid cell death. Of note, glucose phosphorylation coincided with a 90% loss of in-
tracellular ATP content. Thus, our data suggest that the GCK V91L mutant induces rapid necrosis in INS-1 cells
through accelerated glucose phosphorylation, ATP depletion, and increased cell permeability.

1. Introduction

By catalyzing the rate-limiting glucose phosphorylation step in β-
cell glucose metabolism, glucokinase (GCK), functions as the glucose
sensor within β-cells for regulating glucose-stimulated insulin secretion
(GSIS). GCK, through its central role in glucose metabolism, also in-
directly regulates β-cell proliferation [1,2]. As such, mutations resulting
in changes in GCK activity can have profound effects on β-cell function.
Mutations resulting in GCK deficiency causes of maturity onset diabetes
of the young (GCK-MODY) while activating GCK mutations cause hy-
perinsulinemic hypoglycemia (GCK-HH) [3]. Patients with GCK-MODY
generally do not require treatment [3–5]. However treatment for pa-
tients with GCK-HH depends on the severity of hypoglycemia and can
range from diazoxide to partial pancreatectomy [6,7].

The GCK mutations in GCH-HH activates GCK by increasing GCK’s
affinity for glucose [6–12]. This enhances β-cell glycolytic flux and
increases GSIS. However, excessive glycolytic flux has also been shown
to increase β-cell toxicity [13,14]. Indeed, pancreas samples from a
patient with the V91L GCK-HH mutation also showed increased TUNEL
staining in β-cells. However, while Tornovsky-Babeay et al. demon-
strated that the Y214C GCK-HH mutation induces apoptosis in β-cells
via p53 activation [14], it remains unclear if other GCK-HH mutations

would share the same mechanisms of β-cell toxicity.
In this study, we expressed the GCK-HH GCK V91L activating mu-

tant in rat β-cells in vitro. Our results demonstrate that β-cells expres-
sing V91L GCK are acutely sensitive to glucose, leading to rapid cell
death via depletion of intracellular ATP and necrosis.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Cells

HEK293T cells were purchased from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA)
and cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 50 U/ml peni-
cillin, and 50 µg/ml streptomycin. INS-1 832/13 cells were a generous
gift from Dr. Aleksey Matveyenko. INS-1 832/13 cells and INS-1 832/
13 cells expressing GCK were cultured in RPMI supplemented with 10%
FBS, 10mM HEPES, 1mM sodium pyruvate, 50 µM beta-mercap-
toethanol, 50 U/ml penicillin, and 50 µg/ml streptomycin. INS-1832/
13 cells expressing V91L GCK were cultured in glucose-free RPMI
supplemented with 10% FBS, 10mM HEPES, 1mM sodium pyruvate,
50 µM beta-mercaptoethanol, 50 U/ml penicillin, and 50 µg/ml strep-
tomycin.
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Fig. 1. V91L GCK expression in INS-1 832/13 cells induces D-glucose-dependent cell death. (A) Immunoblot of HEK293T cells transduced with SIN-SFFV-GCK or SIN-
SFFV-GCK-V91L and selected by puromycin. (B) Cell viability of INS-1 832/13 cells transduced with increasing SIN-SFFV-GCK-V91L vector titers and cultured with
11mM D-glucose for 48 h after transduction (n= 8 per vector titer). (C) Immunoblot of non-transduced INS-1 832/13 cells and INS-1 832/13 cells transduced with
SIN-SFFV-GCK or SIN-SFFV-GCK-V91L following puromycin selection. (D) Cell viability of non-transduced control INS-1 832/13 cells, INS-1 832/13 GCK cells, and
INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells after culturing in increasing D-glucose concentrations for 24 h (n=4 per group). (E) Real-time cell viability of INS-1 832/13, INS-1
832/13 GCK, and INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cultured with 0mM and 11mM D-glucose (n=6–7 per group). (F) Real-time Annexin V luminescence of INS-1 832/13,
INS-1 832/13 GCK, and INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cultured with 0mM and 11mM D-glucose (n=6–7 per group). (G) Real-time cell permeability of INS-1 832/13,
INS-1 832/13 GCK, and INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cultured with 0mM and 11mM D-glucose (n= 6–7 per group). Real-time cell viability, Annexin V luminescence,
and cell permeability measurements were taken 30min, 1 h, and every 3 h after glucose addition for 48 h. Puromycin was supplemented at 25 µg/ml media as a
positive cell death control. Results shown as line graphs with mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05 against control, # p < 0.05 against respective 0mM D-glucose group, @
p < 0.05 against all other groups.
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2.2. Plasmids

Wild-type GCK-expressing lentiviral vector was generated as pre-
viously described [28]. Briefly, the mouse GCK encoding sequence
(GenBank# BC011139.1) was amplified by PCR and cloned into the
BamHI-NotI site of pHRSINCSGW_PGRPuro [29], resulting in pSIN-
SFFV-GCK. To generate the V91L GCK-expressing lentiviral vector, the
V91L mutation was introduced into the pSIN-SFFV-GCK plasmid by
site-directed mutagenesis, resulting in pSIN-SFFV-GCK-V91L. In-
troduction of the V91L mutation was verified by Sanger sequencing.
Lentiviral vector expressing the SV40 small and large T antigens, pLenti
CMV/TO SV40 small + Large T, was a generous gift from Dr. Eric
Campeau through Addgene (#22298, unpublished; Cambridge, MA,
USA)

2.3. Lentiviral vector production

Lentiviral vectors were produced by 3 plasmid transfection as pre-
viously described with minor modifications [30]. Briefly, the vector
plasmid pSIN-SFFV-GCK or pSIN-SFFV-GCK-V91L was co-transfected
into HEK293T cells with packaging plasmids Ex-QV and pMD-G. Len-
tiviral vectors were purified by filtration and concentrated by ultra-
centrifugation. Lentiviral vectors were titered on HEK293T cells using
the colony formation titering method with puromycin. Vector transgene
expression was confirmed by immunoblot as previously described with
minor modifications [31].

2.4. In vitro studies with INS-1 832/13 cells

Wild-type GCK expressing INS-1 832/13 cells and V91L GCK

expressing INS-1 832/13 cells were generated by transducing INS-1
832/13 cells with lentiviral vectors expressing mouse GCK (SIN-SFFV-
GCK) or mouse V91L GCK (SIN-SFFV-GCK-V91L), followed by pur-
omycin selection. Vector transgene expression was confirmed via im-
munoblot as previously described with minor modifications [31]. Im-
munoblots were imaged using the biostep CELVIN S
Chemiluminescence Imager with the biostep SnapAndGo software (ver.
162 rev. 10; Burkhardtsdorf, Germany). Cell viability was measured
using the PrestoBlue Cell Viability Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA) and the RealTime-Glo MT Cell Viability Assay
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA) at the indicated times. Annexin V and
cell permeability was measured using the RealTime-Glo Annexin V
Apoptosis and Necrosis Assay (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) at the in-
dicated times. Puromycin at 25 µg/ml was used as a positive cell death
control for the RealTime-Glo MT Cell Viability Assay (Promega, Ma-
dison, WI, USA) and the RealTime-Glo Annexin V Apoptosis and Ne-
crosis Assay (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Cellular ATP was measured
using the Luminescent ATP Detection Assay Kit (Abcam) 1 h after glu-
cose addition.

2.5. Live-cell fluorescent microscopy

Live-cell imaging of INS-1 832/13 cells and INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L
cells was performed using the Nikon Biostation IM-Q (Nikon, Tokyo,
Japan). ×3 105 INS-1 832/13 cells or INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells were
seeded in each chamber of ibidi imaging µ-Dish Quad dishes (ibidi,
Martinsried, Germany) with 300 µl media and allowed to adhere
overnight. The following morning, the media in each chamber were
changed to 0mM D-glucose media or 11mM D-glucose media. Caspase-
3/7 activation was visualized using the CellEvent Caspase-3/7 Green

Fig. 2. D-glucose-induces cell death in INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells with minimal caspase 3/7 activation. Representative images from fluorescent live-cell imaging
taken at 0 h and 48 h after media change. Non-transduced INS-1 832/13 control cells and INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells were imaged with 0mM or 11mM D-glucose.
Caspase 3/7 activation was visualized using CellEvent Caspase-3/7 Green Detection Reagent (Invitrogen). Propidium iodide staining was visualized using the pSIVA
Real-Time Apoptosis Fluorescent Microscopy Kit (Bio-Rad). Scale bar represents 100 µm.
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Detection Reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Propidium iodide
staining was visualized using the pSIVA Real-Time Apoptosis
Fluorescent Microscopy Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA).
Images were acquired using the BioStation IM (ver. 2.21 build 144,
Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) and processed using the NIS Elements BR soft-
ware (ver. 3.22.14 build 736, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan).

2.6. Data analysis

Data presented as line graphs or bar graphs with mean ± standard
measure of means (SEM). Data were analyzed using the JMP software
(ver. 13.0.0; SAS Institute, Cary NC, USA). Statistical significance was
determined using the 2-tailed student’s t-test or repeated measure
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Multiple comparisons were analyzed by
one way ANOVA followed by two-tailed student’s t-test with Bonferroni
correction. Significance was determined at p < 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. V91L GCK expression induces D-glucose-dependent cell death in INS-1
832/13 cells

To express V91L GCK in INS-1 832/13 cells, we constructed lenti-
viral vectors expressing wild-type GCK and V91L GCK, SIN-SFFV-GCK
and SIN-SFFV-GCK-V91L, respectively. To verify expression of trans-
gene upon transduction, we transduced HEK293T cells with SIN-SFFV-
GCK or SIN-SFFV-GCK-V91L followed by selection by puromycin.
Expression of GCK and V91L GCK after vector transduction was con-
firmed via immunoblot of transduced HEK293T cells (Fig. 1A). Trans-
duction of INS-1 832/13 cells with increasing vector titers of SIN-SFFV-
GCK-V91L showed that cell viability decreases with increasing vector
titer (Fig. 1B). We then established INS-1 832/13 cell lines expressing
GCK or V91L GCK by transduction with SIN-SFFV-GCK and SIN-SFFV-
GCK-V91L, respectively, followed by puromycin selection. Transgene
expression in the resulting INS-1 832/13 GCK and INS-1 832/13 GCK
V91L cells were verified by immunoblot (Fig. 1C). INS-1 832/13 GCK
V91L cells showed decreased cell viability compared to non-transduced
controls in all D-glucose concentrations tested except 0mM D-glucose
(Fig. 1D). In comparison, INS- 832/13 GCK cells had increased cell

Fig. 3. Glucose phosphorylation is required for D-glucose-
induced cell death in INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells. (A)
Immunoblot of INS-1 832/13 cells transduced with lenti-
viral vectors expressing the SV40 small and large T anti-
gens. (B) Cell viability of non-transduced INS-1 832/13
cells, INS-1 832/13 GCK cells, and INS-1 832/13 GCK
V91L cells 48 h after transduction with lentiviral vectors
expressing the SV40 small and large T antigens in 0mM or
11mM D-glucose (n= 7 per group). (C) Cell viability of
non-transduced INS-1 832/13 cells, INS-1 832/13 GCK
cells, and INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells cultured for 24 h
with 0mM D-glucose, 11mM D-glucose, 11mM 2-DG, or
11mM L-glucose (n= 7 per group). (D) Intracellular ATP
content of non-transduced INS-1 832/13 cells, INS-1 832/
13 GCK cells, and INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells after 1 h
culture with 0mM D-glucose, 11mM D-glucose, 11mM 2-
DG, or 11mM L-glucose (n=7 per group). Results shown
as bar graph with mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05.
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viability when cultured at 22mM D-glucose (Fig. 1D). To determine the
mechanism of D-glucose-induced toxicity on INS-1 832/13 cells ex-
pressing V91L GCK, cell viability, Annexin V luminescence, and cell
permeability in non-transduced INS-1 832/13 control cells, INS-1 832/
13 GCK cells, and INS-1832/13 GCK V91L cells were measured in real-
time. All cells showed similar differences in growth kinetics when
cultured in 0mM D-glucose compared to 11mM D-glucose (Fig. 1E).
However, while INS-1 832/13 non-transduced cells and INS-1 832/13
GCK cells had positive growths with 11mM D-glucose and negligible
growth with 0mM D-glucose, INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells showed the
opposite trend with positive growth with 0mM D-glucose and negligible
growth with 11mM D-glucose (Fig. 1E). Analysis of Annexin V lumi-
nescence intensity in real-time showed slightly elevated luminescence
approximately 9 h after D-glucose addition in all cells. However, the
luminescence from all cells lines were still significantly lower than that
of the 25 µg/ml puromycin positive control. Similarly, cell permeability
of the 25 µg/ml puromycin positive control was significantly higher
than all other cell lines. But notably, cell permeability of INS-1 832/13
GCK V91L cells in 11mM D-glucose increased rapidly 24 h after media
change, suggesting an increase in necrosis. These results suggest that
the decrease in cell viability observed in INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells
with 11mM D-glucose is primarily due to increased cell death via ne-
crosis.

3.2. D-glucose induces primarily necrosis in INS-1 832/13 cells expressing
V91L GCK

To verify that D-glucose induces primarily necrosis rather than
apoptosis in INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells, cells were imaged every
hour for 48 h after addition of D-glucose. Both non-transduced INS-1
832/13 cells cultured in 11mM D-glucose and INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L
cells cultured in 0mM D-glucose showed minimal 3/7 activation and
negligible changes in cell permeability (Fig. 2, Supplemental Video 1,
4). Non-transduced INS-1 832/13 cells cultured with 11mM D-glucose
and 100 nM staurosporine showed widespread caspase 3/7 activation
and increased cell permeability (Fig. 2, Supplemental Video 2). INS-1
832/13 GCK V91L cells cultured in 11mM D-glucose showed increase
cell permeability and minimal caspase 3/7 activation (Fig. 2, Supple-
mental Video 3). These results further indicate that D-glucose induces
cell death primarily via necrosis in INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells.

Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at
doi:10.1016/j.bbrep.2018.12.002.

3.3. Phosphorylation of D-glucose is required for D-glucose-induced cell
death in INS-1 832/13 cells expressing V91L GCK

To determine if p53 activation is involved in D-glucose-induced cell
death in INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells, we expressed the simian virus
40 (SV40) small and large T antigens via lentiviral transduction.
Expression of the SV40 large T antigen in INS-1 832/13 cells following
transduction with lentiviral vectors was confirmed via immunoblot
(Fig. 3A). Transduction with lentiviral vectors expressing the SV40
small and large T antigens did not rescue INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells
from D-glucose-induced cell death (Fig. 3B), suggesting that p53 acti-
vation is not the primary mechanism of cell death. To determine if
glucose metabolism was required for induction of necrosis, we cultured
non-transduced control INS-1 832/13 cells, INS-1 832/13 GCK cells,
and INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells with 0mM D-glucose, 11mM D-glu-
cose, 11mM 2-deoxyglucose (2-DG), or 11mM L-glucose. Culture of
INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells in 11mM 2-DG, which can be phos-
phorylated but not further metabolized, led to a similar decrease in cell
viability as culture in 11mM D-glucose (Fig. 3C). Culture of INS-1 832/
13 GCK V91L cells in 11mM of the non-phosphorylatable L-glucose,
however, did not result in loss of cell viability (Fig. 3C). This indicates
that glucose phosphorylation, but not glucose metabolism, is required
for glucose-induced cell death in INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells. As

glucose phosphorylation consumes ATP, we measured the intracellular
ATP contents of INS-1 832/13 cells, INS-1 832/13 GCK cells, and INS-1
832/13 GCK V91L cells cultured with 0mM D-glucose, 11mM D-glu-
cose, 11mM 2-deoxyglucose (2-DG), or 11mM L-glucose. Culture of
INS-1 832/13 GCK V91L cells with 11mM D-glucose or 2-DG resulted in
the loss of over 90% of ATP content within 1 h while culture with
11mM L-glucose did not lead to changes in cellular ATP content
(Fig. 3D). These results suggest that the hyperactive V91L GCK induces
cell death by depleting cellular ATP and increasing cell permeability.

4. Discussion

To date, 15 GCK-HH mutations have been identified [3,7,15,16].
However, only the V91L GCK mutation has been associated with β-cell
death in humans [7]. Pancreas sections from the patient with the V91L
GCK mutation showed enlarged islets, enhanced β-cell proliferation,
and increased β-cell TUNEL staining [7]. The enlarged islets is likely the
result of the enhanced β-cell proliferation from increased glycolytic flux
[7], as glucose has been shown to be a potent regulator of β-cell pro-
liferation [1,2,17]. The mechanism of β-cell death in β-cells carrying
the V91L GCK mutation remains unknown. Our results in vitro propose
a mechanism of cell death via necrosis in these cells.

Our results showed that β-cell expressing V91L GCK undergo glu-
cose phosphorylation-dependent necrosis coincident with ATP deple-
tion, suggesting that, in the presence of excess D-glucose, the hyper-
active V91L GCK consumed intracellular ATP for glucose
phosphorylation faster than ATP can be replenished via downstream
glucose metabolism. This excess glucose phosphorylation likely results
in accumulation of glucose 6-phosphate, and its conversion product
fructose 6-phosphate, similar to what was observed by Wang and
Iynedjian in INS-r3GK27 cells expressing wild-type GCK 20-fold above
normal [13]. However, our results showed a more complete depletion
of intracellular ATP (90% vs. 75%) and a more rapid morphological
change (< 1 h vs. 16 h) compared to what was observed by Wang and
Iynedjian [13], likely due to the higher enzymatic kinetics of the V91L
GCK mutant [7]. It is possible the accumulation of glucose 6-phosphate
and fructose 6-phosphate may result in osmotic stress-induced necrosis
due to the osmotic intake of water. However, previous studies from
another cell line suggest against this possibility. Similar, rapid mor-
phological changes upon ATP depletion have been observed the ROC-1
glial cell line by Jurkowitz‐Alexander et al. [18]. Inhibition of the Na+,
K+-ATPase pump in ROC-1 cells results in accumulation of Na+ and Cl-

ions and promotes osmotic swelling [18]. However, osmotic swelling
following inhibition of the Na+, K+-ATPase pump, though inducing
similar morphological changes as ATP depletion, did not result in ne-
crosis [18]. The level of ATP depletion we observed in β-cell expressing
V91L GCK is also consistent with previously reported level of ATP de-
pletion required for induction of necrosis. ATP depletion, therefore, is
likely the primary cause of necrosis in β-cell expressing V91L GCK.

While TUNEL staining is traditionally thought to be an apoptosis
marker, studies have shown that TUNEL can stain necrotic cells
[19–21]. Furthermore, DNA degradation has also been observed in
necrotic cells [22]. TUNEL staining alone is therefore insufficient to
distinguish apoptosis from necrosis. To distinguish apoptosis from ne-
crosis in our in vitro model, we conducted kinetic analyses of Annexin V
staining, cell permeability, and caspase 3/7 activation. Based on these
combined parameters, our results indicate that β-cells expressing V91L
GCK primarily undergo cell death via necrosis.

Clinical presentations of the patient with V91L GCK mutation were
similar to those of the patient with Y214C GCK mutation. Both patients
showed increased β-cell area and severe hypoglycemia requiring partial
pancreatectomy [6,7] While β-cell death was not assessed in the patient
with Y214C GCK mutation [6], transgenic mice carrying the Y214C
GCK mutation had increased β-cell apoptosis from DNA damage and
subsequent p53 activation [14]. Our results in vitro using the SV40
large T antigen suggests a mechanism of cell death independent of p53
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with the V91L GCK mutant. This implies that the mechanism of cell
death observed with the V91L GCK mutation may be different from
those observed with the Y214C GCK mutation. The difference in cell
death mechanism may be due to the severity of ATP depletion. In-
tracellular ATP is required for apoptosis [23,24], and ATP depletion
greater than 85% has been shown to divert the cell death pathway from
apoptosis to necrosis [25–27]. As such, necrosis induced by the V91L
GCK mutant is likely not specifically due to the V91L mutation, but
rather the resulting high level of GCK activity. It should be noted,
however, that further studies with the V91L GCK mutant are required to
verify our findings. Particularly, our results remain to be validated in an
in vivo model.

In summary, our data show a novel mechanism of β-cell death in
GCK-HH. The V91L mutation in GCK-HH results in β-cell death via
necrosis following ATP depletion in a glucose phosphorylation-depen-
dent manner.
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